The Baker Hunt Art & Cultural Center

Workshops

Friday Braxton/BakerHunt Beer Mug-Jen Watson
$70 for a pair
BUY
NOW
Feb 8
Age 21 & Up
6:30-8:30
Enjoy a creative date night with your partner or a friend! You will be making a beer mug
Entry Room
using hand building techniques. You will be incorporating the logos of Braxton Brewing
and BakerHunt into the mug with help from a local artist. At the end of the evening you
will be selecting a glaze for the work to be fired with! All skill levels are welcome.

Sold Out

Works made during Date Night will be available to pick up 2-3 weeks after class.
Participants will be notified via email when their artworks are ready for pickup.
Upon Pickup Braxton Brewing co. will offer a one time $1 off pour of a beer or your
choosing in your new mug.

Tuesday
Feb 12
5:30-7:30
Or
Tuesday
Feb 19
5:30-7:30
Round Room

Instant Gratification– Tia Tobergte
Age 16 & Up

BUY NOW

$40 per student

Intro to Electric Pressure Cooking Electric pressure cookers can be daunting to use for the
first time, so we have developed a course for the uninitiated to prime your minds and
stomachs with delicious information to apply to your weeknight dinners. A meal will be
prepared, shared, and enjoyed every class to build skills and troubleshoot for cooking at
home. Topics covered include: Pot-in-Pot method, water bath desserts, meal prep and
freezing, and basic skills and terminology to make recipe interpretation easier. You can
bring your model along or simply participate and enjoy- a q&a session is encouraged in
every meeting. Bring a container, so you can take your meal home after the class.

Tuesday Macrame Plant Hanger— Sarah Harste
$85 per student
BUY
NOW
Age 16 & Up
Feb 26
You
might be plant crazy, but you can't call yourself an official plant lady until you've got
6:00-8:00
Round Room your own macrame plant hanger! We're here to help -- come make your own large

macrame plant hanger, led by Columbus fiber artist Sarah Harste. In this 2-hr class, you'll
learn three basic macrame knots and design your own unique piece. All materials are
provided, including optional wooden beads and copper accents. Workshop also includes a
potted plant so that your plant hanger will be ready to hang! Last but not least, you'll
receive a "thank you" email from Sarah after class with instructions on where to source
materials and a knot guide for future creations! This is an intro-level class, so no prior
experience is required. Space is limited so be sure to register to secure your spot!

Saturday Circle Weaving — Sarah Harste
$75 per student
BUY NOW
Age
16
&
Up
Mar 2
1:00-4:00 The sun, wheels, cookies… everything’s better when it’s in circle form — and weaving is no
Room 1922 exception! In this 3-hour class, led by Columbus fiber artist Sarah Harste, you'll learn how
to create your own circle weaving, including how to warp a circle loom and how to stitch
tabby weave and soumak on a circle loom. All materials are provided to make one 10”
circle weaving from start to finish. No need to bring anything but your creative
enthusiasm! Last but not least, you'll receive a "thank you" email from Sarah after class
with a circle weaving guide to aid you in future creations! This class is intended for
beginner and intermediate weaving students; no prior weaving experience is required to
take this class, since circle weaving is a craft of its own! Space is limited so be sure to
register to secure your spot!

